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EXPLANATORY MEMORABDUM 
This proposal relates to the fixing, in accordance with the proportions of 
Article 9 of Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75, of a carr,y-over payment for 
certain cereals in stock on the market at the end of the 1979/Bo marketing 
year • 
The granting of the carry-over payment is proposed for common wheat, rye 
used in the milling industry, and for maize in stock in the surplus zones 
of the Community. 
This measure is intended to forestall an inflow of cereals into interven-
tion before the end of the marketing year, followi.ng the likely reper-
cussions of the international political •ituation on both the world market 
and the Community market • 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Date : 13.3.1980 
1. BUDGET HEADING : 6020 APPRoBtA' 1 oNs : 82 m EUA 
2. TITLE : Draft Council Reg. fixing a carry-over payment for C()mmon wheat, rye and 
maize in stock at the end of the 1979/80 marketing year • 
3. Lf(;At HA:ds : Article 9 of Council Reg. 2727/75. 
4. AIMS Of PRUJfl I: 
the market at 
being offered 
Fixing o~ a carry-over payment for certain cereals in stock on 
the end of the marketing year in order to prevent these cereals 
for public intervention before the end of the marketing year. 
5. FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
5. 0 EXPEND !TURE 
- CHARGED TO THE EC BUDGET 
~INTERVENTIONS) 
- NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
- OTHER 
5.1 RECEIPTS 
- OWN RESOURCFS OF THE EC 
(LEVIES/CUSTOMS DUTIES) 
- NATIONAL 
5.0.1 ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE 
5.1.1 ESTIMATED RECEIPTS 
5.2 METHOD OF CALCULATION 
PERIOD OF 12 MONTHS 
82 m EUA 
1982 1983 
~-----------+-------------+---------~-+--------~----
Eligible for the carry-over payment& 
7.3 m tonnes of cereals at 10.55 ECU/t • 77 m ECU i.e. 
82 m EUA 
6.0 CAN THE PROJ~CT BE fJNANCfD fR0~1 APPROBIATIONS ENTERED IN THE RELEVANT CHAPTER OF THE CURRFNT BUDGET? ( 1) 
YES I.JI][ 
6.3 WILL FUTURE BUDGET APPROB!ATIONS BE NECESSARY ? 
nit No 
OBSERVATIONS : (1) The The necessary appropriations are provided for in the new 
budget proposal of February 1980 • 
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